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"We sense that m the distant future mankind may be faced with problems which only the 
highest race, become master people and supported by the means and possibilities of an 
entire globe, will be equipped to overcome." 

Adolf Hitler, My Struggle, 11:1 

ST group, led by Commanaer Koehl, marching towards monument szte. 

The Commander and Stormtroops salute American fighting men who 
have fallen in Jewish-inspired wars 

Party Honors American War Dead 
On 20 May, the Commander 

led a contingent of Stormtroop
ers from the Arlington and Balt
imore units in a public ceremony 
honoring Aryan Americans who 
have died in Jewish-instigated 
wars. 

During the brief ceremony, 
the Commander laid a wreath at 
a 'Tionument commemorating 
American fighting men who 
died in the First World War. The 
monument is located a block 
from the White House. 

Following the wreath-laying, 
the Commander addressed the 
ST men and a crowd of onlook
ers which had gathered. The 
Commander denounced the frat
ricidal wars which have claimed 
the blood of millions of the fin
est specimens of our Race, and 
which have served only Jewish 
interests. He went on to com
pare the heroic efforts of Rudolf 
Hess to bring peace to the world 
with the scheming and war-mon
gering of such Jewish stooges as 
Winston Churchill and Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt. 

At the conclusion of the ad
dress, the Commander led the ST 
men in a silent salute in memory 
of those who had fallen. The 
National Socialists then marched 
away in formation. 

Regulations for Congress Delegates 
Those comrades who have 

been selected as delegates to the 
Ninth Party Congress should take 
note of the following: 



Attendance: This is a res-
tricted ,Congress, and only those 
individuals who have sent in their 
registration forms will be admit
ted. All appointed Party officers 
(local, district and regional) ;:ire 
required to attend. Furthermore, 
all delegates must be paid up in 
their dues and pledges before 
they will be admitted to the Con
gress. 

Arrival: In order not to miss 
the opening sessions of the Con
gress, which will commence on 
the morning of Saturday, 2 Sep
tember, all delegates are advised 
to arrive in Arlington no later 
than Friday, 1 September. 

Re(:istration: All delegates 
must register at National Head
quarters before they may attend 
the Congress. Registration times 
will be as follows: Friday, 1 
September, 4-10 p.m.; Satur
day, 2 September, 9-11 a.m. 

National Headquarters: To 
reach National Headquarters, go 
to the 2500 block of Wilson 
Blvd. in Arlington. NHQ is lo
cated right on the corner of 
Wilson and Franklin Road. If 
you have problems finding NHQ, 
call the Headquarters phone 
number, (703) 524-2175, for 
directions. If you forget this 
number, it may be found in the 
white pages of the Northern Vir
ginia phone book, in bold letters, 

Grooming 
All National Socialists are ex

pected to look and act like mem
bers of the Master Race. Matters 
such as grooming and appearance 
should not be taken casually. 
Attending a Party Congress is a 
privilege. This privilege requires 
that all attendees adhere to cer
tain basic National Socialist 
standards relating to appearance 
and dress, as well as conduct and 
attitude. 

Hair Lengthl - All male at
tendees must have proper 
haircuts. This means that hair 
is to be not more than four 
inches on the top, evenly tap
ered off on the sides and back, 
with sideburns not extending 
below_ the lower opening of 
the ear. Under no circum
stances is the hair to touch the 
ear or collar. 
Mustaches,- Mustaches on ST 

per.,mnel, and all others tak
; .tg part in the public demon
stration, must be neatly trim
med and are not to extend 
over the lip or below the cor
ner of the mouth. All attend
ee's mustaches must be well 
groomed. 
Beards - All ST personnel and 
all those attending the public 
demonstration must be clean 
shaven. Other male attendees 
may have beards, provided 
they are well-trimmed and 
groomed. 
Male Dress - Suit-and-tie or 
sportscoat are required for all 
male delegates (must be in 
good taste). Party members, 
ST men and members of the 
NSYM should also bring along 
their uniforms for use in cere
monies. 
Armbands - No armbands are 
to be worn off the Congress 
site premises. 
Female Dress - NSWO mem
bers should wear proper NS
WO dress. Women attendees 
should wear a dress or skirt 
and blouse in good taste. 
Miniskirts (anything over 3" 
above the knee), "hot pants," 
shorts or slacks are not proper 
attire for this occasion, and 
will not be allowed. 
A regular member of the ST is 

anyone who has submitted an ST 
application to National Head
quarters, and who participates 
regularly - either on an active or 
reserve basis - with a local ST 
unit. 

Local Units Hold Paper Sales 
As the warming temperatures 

of spring spread throughout the 
nation, more and more local 
units took to the streets to con
duct WHITE POWER paper 
sales. At this stage of the Par
ty's development, paper sales 
are probably the most effective 
type of public activity. Not 
only do they bring in revenue, 
but they put the Party paper into 
the hands of people who are will
ing to pay for it. This in turn 
brings in subscriptions-and some 
subscribers go on to become Of
ficial Supporters and activists 
themselves. 

Here are the paper sales con-

ducted by local Party units dur
ing the first half of May: 

6 May-Members of the Orange 
County Unit held a paper sale 
near Pomona, Calif. No inci
dents. 

6 May-Milwaukee Unit 1 held 
two paper sales on this day. The 
first was in a White residential/ 
business area, and the second was 
near the left-wing University of 
Wisconsin at Milwaukee. Despite 
some lightweight harassment 
from local college creeps, the sale 
went smoothly. 

7 May-Chicago unit members 
held a very successful paper sale, 
bringing in some $155.00. 

13 May-Comrades from Mil
waukee and Chicago joined for
ces for a paper sale in Milwaukee 
on this date. The sale went un
eventfully enough until a Black 
police officer decided to arrest 
comrade Otto Yoda, for suggest
ing that Blacks should return to 
Africa. Comrade Voda was later 
charged with "disorderly con
duct." The sale continued 
until foul weather set in. 

15 May-TL Doug Flagg led 
Cleveland comrades on a paper 
sale outside of John Marshall 
High School in Cleveland on this 
date. This was the first uni
formed Party activity in Cleve
land in several years. 

Illinois National Socialists 
Blast Anti-"Nazi" Law 

Because of the antics of a 
splinter "Nazi Party" to get its 
name in the headlines, powerful 
T ewish pressure groups have been 
able to introduce legislation into 
the Illinois State legislature 
which would seriously cripple 
Party operations. If made law, 
the legislation would subject 
White people in general, and 
National Socialists in particular, 
to a fine of $500 and imprison
ment for up to six months for 
publicly expressing by word, 
print or symbol their dislike for 
Blacks, Jews or any other 'pre
cious' non-White minority group. 

The first word of this bill 
reached the Chicago Party Head
quarters in late afternoon of 3 
May. On the morning of 4 May, 
a team of uniformed National 
Socialists were present at the 
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Mixed emotions follow Nazis' appearance 
By Bernie Schoenburg 
Pantagrapb legislative writer 

SPRINGFIELD-Three young men 
walked into the Statehouse pressroom 
Wednesday, one with a stack of press 
releases. ' 

As with many who walk through .the 
doors, they were ·hoping that what they 
bad to say would get the attention of 
media people. 

They got attention, all right. Every
where they went, heads turned, and 
people didn't quite know· what to th.ink. 

The reporters said, "Thank you." The 
men walked on. Everywhere they went, 
they kept acting as though they wanted 
to get on with the business of distributing 
their press releases to senators. How
ever. they took time to ask what station 
or newspaper each reporter was from, 
and to ask to be sent copies of any 
articles printed 

As they made their way toward the 
statue in the center of the rotunda, 
people watched. but nobody approached 
them. Reporters thought they had to. 
Others didn"t know what to think. 

Senate mailboxes 
I didn't see them come in. My area in 

the pressroom is through a hallway in 
another room. But as they were standing 
at the front desk, I passed through on my I wandered back up to the pressroom 
way to .the file cabinets. to get my notebook. I asked around to 

All I noticed were a bunch of reporters see if the wire services, AP or UPI, were 
standing around, which also is not un- doing anything. I didn't get a clear 
usual, and three people dressed in black . answer. I took off with my notebook. 
standing in a row. I looked them over More reporters were talking to them. 
quickly. Slicked-back hair, black wind- I had heard they had gone into the office 
breakers, black pants tucked into Army of Thnmas 1-lvnes. D-Chicaeo. president 
boot,. 

Peculiar? Yes. But, after a time at the 
Statehouse, seeing people dressed in 

of the Senate. They had wanted to use 
Senate mailboxes to distribute their plea 
against passage of the law 

Democratic candidate for lieutenant 
governor Richard Durbin, a lawyer who 
does work for Hynes. met them. 

."Hynes has had a policy in the past to 
re•1iew such literature," beforea1Jo..,,11ig 
it in the mailboxes. Durbin said. He said 
one criterion is the nature of organiza
tion represented. Hynes decided against 
the group, he said. What he usually 
considers helping are charitable or
ganizations, and such, Durbin said. 

Back in the hallway, still more re
porters were talking to them. This time, 
I ·went closer, listeried in, scratched 
some notes. The tall. skinny one who 
wrote the legalese in the press release 
is 30. He works full time for the party. 

The short, stockier one is a truck 
driver. His expression, almost every 
time I looked at him, was blank. 

I was there, I had my notebook. I had 

my pen, so I also asked questions. 
The man of medium height was the 

toughest looking of the three. He looked 
angry. One hand was carrying press 
releases, theotherwasaclenchedfist. 

I asked him what his position was with 
the party. 

"Storm trooper."' he said 
The other reporters walked away 

They got what they needed. I had more 
questions. 

I was standing alone, surrounded by 
three people who represent a belief that 
the world would be better if I were dead. 
We were under the dome of the state 
capitol. The thought hit me. I noticed my 
notebook shaking a little. 

The tall one said: "By the way, who 
are you with?"· 

"Sorry, should have said. I'm Bernie 
Schoenburg from the Bloomington Pan
tagraph'" 

"Soncberg?"" the tall one asked. The 
short one perked uo. 

"Schoenburg," I said. 
People who watch such things know· 

when they hear a Jewish name. 
I went on to the neit question. 
"What does your organization stand 

for?" I asked the medium height one, 
whose name is Steve Lynch. 

"We stand for the rights of white 
people," he said. 

"What does that rriean?" I asked 
"You know, Irish. Polish, Italians

basically all Europeans. Except Jews." 
I didn't ask what he thought.should be 

done with everyone else. Given the 
situation, I didn't have the nerve. 

Short stories 
I thanked them for their time. They 

went on their way. I went to talk to some 
reporters. I gave a sigh. They thought it 
was funny 

Back in the pressroom, I talked it over 
with AP's bureau chief. Was he doing a 
story? 

"I talked to them," he said, "but I 
don't know. They wouldn't say how many 
people they represented. Just because 
three people dress up in uniforms, does 
that mean we should give them public
ity?" 

AP and UPI each ran very short 
stories about the views of the Nazis 
concerning the legislation. 

A Chicago radio reporter typed out a 
story and phoned his office. They made 
the tape. "I called my desk and said I 
had a story that I didn't want to give 
~ti;;.3:." he said. "They, wanted it any-

UIOking over papers the next day, I 
saw that very little news was generated 
by the visit to the Capitol of the three 
men from Cicero. I am undecided if that 
is right. I don't know which is better
to ignore or to keep a public eye nn every 
move. 

If you have read this, you know which 
way my decision tilted this time. 

fuiiny clothes isn't unusual. A few weeks 
back, a couple of young people dressed 
like Tom Sawyer and Becky Thatcher 
made their way all around the building, 
representing some organization. 

So, I just walked by. 
On my way back through, I saw what 

was so interesting. On the left sleeve of 
each of the three clean-cut men was a 
red arm band with a white circle in the 
middle. with a black swastika in the 
middle of thal. A large, white swastika 
surrounded by the words, "White 
Power,'' was on the front of each jacket. 

Nazis cite free speech, 
'legal freak' defenses 

Their organizations had been talked 
about a lot in Springfield lately, and now 
the Nazis had come to have their say. 

Jokes 
I became one of the crowd hanging 

around. I didn't wanttogetcloseenough 
for them to notice me, but I wanted to 
hear what they had to say. All I got a 
chance to~ was them handing o~·er the 
press releases and some cards. Then 
they walked out the door 

Everyone left in the pressroom entran
ceway kind of looked at each other. A 
few jokes about which legislators might 
have brought lhe Nazis in to give strong
arm support for bills brought some 
laughs of release. 

In a minute, some reporters were out 
the door with notehooks. Nobody seemed 
sure if there was a story there. but the 
potentiai meant lhe work-talking to 
them, seeing how others reacted-had to 
be done. 

I waited around for a while. I didn't 
know what to do. I have an obvious bias. 
but I could write an objective story if I 
wanted to. I didn't want to write a story 
though. I hoped at least one of the wire 
services would do a story, so 1 wouldn't 
feel like I had to. 

I walked outside-no notebook. It 
didn't take long to find them. They were 
on the first floor, surr.ounded by three 
reporters sticking microphones at the 
tall one. He was talking about how legal 

~re;i~~: m;::i a ~:~:s~ 1~;0~;11~~~ . ., 
constitutional. These three were from 
Cicero, a western suburb of• Chicago. 
They are not in the group that wants to ' 
march in Skokie June 25. One of them 
called that plan a "cheap media stunt." 

School children 
But the bill passed by a Senate com

mittee Tuesday could affect their group 
as well. It would ban defamation of any 
·ethnic group in a public demonstration 
The bill,.- sponsored by Sen. Howard 
Carroll, D-Chicago, will next be heard in 
the fall Senate. 

The three uniformed men at the State-
- house are from the National Socialist 

White People's Party-the group that 
marches in Bloomington every year on 
George Lincoln Rockwell's birthday. 
Rockwell, a Bloomington native, 
founded the group. 

Besides repqrters, a group of school 
children stopped and listened. The stu
dents looked like fifth or sixth- graders. 
The Capitol has been swarming with 
school groups since the session began. A 
teacher hurried the children away. 

by UPI 
A Nazi grout.> said Wednes

day proposals to outlaw 
"group defam_ation" such as 
anti-Jewish marches planned 
in Skokle would violate free 
speech guarantees. . 

The group, the National So
cialist White People's Party, 
said. in a printed statement 
the efforts are based on a 
"'legal freak." 

The reference is to a 1952 
U.S. Supreme Cou~ decisi?n 

upholding an Illinois law 
against '"group. defamation." 
The law, however, was 
dropped in a sweeping re
write of the criminal code. 

Sen. Howard Carroll, D-Chi
cago. sponsored the "group 
defamation'" bill (S1811 I, 
which has cleared a Senate 
Judiciary Committee, 7-0, 
and gone to the floor. The 
panel Tuesday also passed, 8-
0, S1676 by Sen. John Nimrod, 

R-Clenview, barring parades 
involving quasi-military uni- . 
fonns or "symbols of politi
cal violence." 

The Nazi group said the 
1952 ruling is a "legal freak" 
because attempts to include 
the concept in the United Na
tions Convention on Genocide 
were rejected by the. U.S. 
Senate "as being too broad" 
and thll'! "dangerous" to free 
speech. 

Illinois Senate votes 
to block Nazi 111arch 
By Daniel Egler 
Chi.cago Tribune Press 5ervice 

SPRINGFIELD - Amid arguments 
that they were treading on thin Consti~u
tional grounds and only "buying time 
for the people of Skokie," the Illinois 
Senate Wednesday passed two bills to 
block the planned march in the heavily 
Jewish north suburb by members of the 
National Socialist [Nazi] Party of Amer
ica. 

other year," said Sen. Philip Rock [D., 
Oak Park]. "There would have been no 
anti-Catholic demonstration, no march 
in Marquette Park, no antipolitician ral
lies, no massive march on Springfield 
by the supporters of ERA. 

"The bottom-line question is, do we 
wish to impose this kind of restriction 
on ourselves? I suggest we should not. 
This is still America." 

state capital of Springfield to 
lobby against the proposed meas
ures. 

. Two votes came after an hour of emo
tional debate in which several senators 
said the Nazis' right to demonstrate is 
prote.cted by the First Amendment and 
that the proposed laws are broad enough 
to include even rallies for and against 

THE BILL, sponsored by Sen. Howard 
Carroll [D., Chicago], is modeled after 
the state's old group libel law, which 
was upheld by the United States Su
preme Court but later repealed by the 
legislature. It would create an offense 
of "criminal group defamation," punish
able as a misdemeanor, making it ille
gal for a person to display in some pub-

A position paper outlining the 
Party's opposition to the anti
"Nazi" legislation was hand
delivered to 55 of the 59 state 
senators. 
sonal aide 

In addition, a per
to the governor ac-

the Equal Rights Amendment. \-
"It seems to me that under the terms 

of Senate Bill 1811, there would have 
been no antiwar rallies in 1968 or any Continued on page 18, col. 1 



Senate votes to bar Nazi march 
Continued from page one 

He places any sign, slogan, or symbol 
which defames the reputation of any 
group of citizens of any race, color, 
creed. or religion. 

"We are not trying to eliminate free 
speech," Carroll said. "The issue here is 
whether or not we the state will pass a 
law that the courts have said we can 
pass, whether we will pass a law that 
says race-baiting and hate-mongering 
have "? place ,i,n the public streets of 
our society ... 

Carroll said groups such as the Nazis· 
should have the right to say whatever 
they want in their meeting nalls to pa
rade ,,ithout their uniforms and swasti
kas. but "it:s when you put the two 
together and they want to come on the 
streets and spew that filth that it's be
ing prohibited. oJ 

m;r SE!\. Dawn Clark Nelsch [D., "The idea of a march is abhorrent to 
Chicago J and others argued that the me, and I would do anything I can to 
bills. if appro,·ed in the House and stop it," said Thompson, in Chicago for 
signed by the governor, eventually ·will a child-abuse conference. But, he said, 
be overturned in the courts. "I can't place this march over the con. 

"Race- baiting and hate-mongering, stitutionality of a bill. That"s not what 
as evil as they are, are nevertheless , our systeni of government is all ab:mt." 
protected by the First Amendment," she Some senators who voted against Car
sald. "I don't think your Constitutional roll's bill said there is unanimous nm· 
argument will hold up, but I understand pathy in the Senate for the people of 
what you are trying to do." Skokie, but that they opposed the bill on 

Carroll's bill. which also would allow Constitutional grounds. 
any person affected_ by . such a de:non- THE OTHER BILL, sponsored by Sen. 
s_trahon to seek a C1rcU1t Court lllJ~c- John N_irnrod [R., Glenview] and .ap
hon to prevent the crune from ta mg proved 40 to 14 would prohibit parades 
place," w~s passed 44 to lO, with three I and demonstr~tions by groups that 
sen~tors-voting "pr~sent," . . arouse "reasonable ap~rehe=isions" that 

Without comm"!'tmg specifically on the they are organized for the purpose of 
cnertls of either bill, Gov. Thompson said using or displaying physical force to 
: <;,1;,:~~~r~t.;;~0:~~i;:!f. any bill pro1;1ote their beliefs. 

cepted the paper with a promise 
to make sure his boss would see 
it. 

to make up their own minds by 
being exposed to all viewpoints. 

They are afraid of us-and 
with good reason! The troopers also talked to 

numerous newsmen, who 
were extremely interested in the 
appearance of uniformed Storm
troopers. In addition to distrib
uting copies of the position pap
er to them, WHITE POWERs 
and leaflets were given out. 

Substantial news coverage of 
the lobbying efforts of the 
troopers was received, some of 
which is reproduced here. 

Future developments concern
ing this anti-"Nazi" legislation 
will be reported in forthcoming 
issues of the NS BULLETIN. 

New England Activism 

Minneapolis Comrades Demand 
"Free Rudolf Hess!" 

A "Freedom for Rudolf 
vigil was held in St Paul, Minn., 
on 7 May by members of the 
Minneapolis Unit, near the state 
capital building. A 3½' by 2' 
"Free Rudolf Hess" sign was 
displayed, which was seen by 
hundreds of motorists and pe
destrians. In addition, many 
Hess and Franklin Prophecy 
leaflets were handed out. 

On 10 May - the 37th an
niversary of Hess' flight to 
Great Britain the Minne
apolis Unit sent a telegram to 

Chicago Sun-Times, Thursda't; May "'• 1978 

3 Nazis lobby 
on march bills 

By G, Raber! Hillman 
Sun• Times Bur~u 

SPRINGFIELD, 111. -
Three neo•Nazis dressed In 
black with red•and•whlte 
swasUka arm bands lobbied 
here Wednesday against legis
lation aimed at preventing a 
Nazi march In heavily Jewish 
Skokie. 

presentatives of the National 
Socialist White.People's Party 
based In Cicero - said they 
were In no way connected 
with the National Socialist 
Party of America, the South
west Side group that has been 
trying to march In Skokie. 

Nevertheless, Arthur Jones, 
who Is associated with the 
Cicero group, argued that the 

They roamed throughout leglslaton Is unconstitutional 
the Capitol complex, looking and Infringes upor, the r1ghts 
for legislators and the gover• of all Nazis. • 
nor to explain their opposition "All of this Is just one great 
to the legislation pending on broadside against the First 
the Senate floor. Amendment," he declared. 

They J>?lltely ·sought - and ~~~;es::::. :~s 1;:g!s\:~~~::. 
were pohtely refused - ac• lltical party, and we do not 
tess to the main areas ~f the Intend to stand by and allow 

ouse and the Senate, where any of these political prostl• 
~~::~.bll~~s ":i~;or:an~:t tutes here take away any of I 
Thompson told them the gov- our civil liberties. . 
ernor was not Jn. "They don't talk here about r 

On the Nazis' lobbying :~:t ~~~:~~l~~too~i~n~~:: 
agenda were two . measures and· raises hell, who aoes out 
approved ~y a Senate Judlcla- and plants bombs and who 
ry Com~ittee ~ue~ay that sits In and destroys public 
would g1\e Skokie \lllage of- property. They only aim It at 
flcials several new legal us because we're standing up 
weapons In their battle to stop for the right of white. Amer• 
a Nazi march In their suburb lea" 
;~~tath"ely scheduled for June ;ones said he and the two 

One bill W?uld create a new ~~~k ~l:~e:~.m~a~:h h;~e~~ 
crime of cnmlnal group de• distribute their literature and 
faJ!1nation, and the other I position paper. to the sena• 
W?~ld ban parades by quasi• tors, but found their efforts 
m1h~ary groups such_ as the thwarted somewhat by 
Nazis. crowds that &.J:ther~q from 

The ttife~ --N~tis· ~ho Jbb-· t1m·e lo tlme In the ·capltol·to 
bled here Wednesday - re• stare at them. 

President Jimmy Carter, demand
ing the U.S. release Hess. A 
weakly-worded letter acknow
ledging receipt of the telegram 
was later received by the unit, 
signed by one "Landon Kite, 
Staff Assist." New England Party activist 

Douglass Knight recently forced 
the anti-White liberal Establish
ment to show what it really 
means by "freedom of the 
press." Comrade Knight placed 
an ad in a college paper which 
simply read: "Anyone who 
would like free copies of the 
newspaper 'White Power' or in
formation on the National So
cialist White People's Party 
should see Doug Knight." When 
the issue of the paper (called 
Communication) subsequently 
appeared, the college administra
tion had every copy of the 
paper seized and destroyed be
fore it could be distributed to 
the student body! 

ACTIVITIES IN BRIEF== 

A short while later, the same 
issue wa:s reprimee1-minus Com
rade Knight's ad. 

Thus the System shows us 
what it really means by freedom 
of speech and freedom of expres
sion, and the right for students 

eThe Orange County Unit, as
sisted by some members of the 
Los Angeles Unit, demonstrated 
at the showing of a pro-Com
munist movie entitled "Chica
no" on 4 May. After the dem
onstration, the troopers went to 
a local restaurant in uniform 
for refreshments. There were no 
incidents. 

e The Orange County Unit held 
a demonstration in support of 
White prisoners, at the Califor
nia Institute for Men at Chino 
on 13 May. The activity re
ceived local news coverage, re
produced here. 

e In addition to the two dem
onstrations listed above, 100 

WHITE POWERs were distrib
uted door-to-door in Anaheim by 
the Orange County Unit on 7 
May. 

e Comrade Eric Johanson of the 
Party's Midwest Regional Head
quarters in Chicago gave two live 
radio interviews on 1 May. 
Comrade Johanson discussed the 
differences that set the NSWPP 
apart for other self-styled "Nazi" 
splinter groups. Station WILY, 
of Centrailia, Ill., assured com
rade Johanson that the Party 
would always be welcome on 
their station should we ever be 
in the area. The other station, 
WQMC of New York City, was 
not so hospitable. 
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Nazi 
Rises-

Party Recruitment 
at High Schools 

by William Hollyer 

In the past six months. recruiters 
for the Arlington-based American 
Nazi Party say they have gained .. of
ficial supporters" in all of Fairfax 
County's high schools to build the 
party·s membership base for the 
future 

While party officials refuse to 
specify which county schools have 
the greatest number of students in
volved in Nazi organizing. they do say 
they have found .. a ,air number" of 
students interested "in showing the 
initiative" to distribute information on 
the party in every high school in the 
county. 

Fred. T. Verduin. a local Nazi Party 
organizer. stated that the party 
attempts to keep the involvement of 
high school sttldents "low key" 
because "they don·t have the civil 
rights that adults have." Verduin add
ed that students· "greatest asset is 
the future. We try to educate them as 
to what national socialism is. to make 
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sure they know of the positions that 
they wril be facing in the future" 
when they actively work for the party. 
he said 

Most county school officials con
tacted said they were unaware of the 
stepped-up Nazi Party recruitment in 
Fairfax schools. Barry Morris. assis
tant superintendent for school 
operations. stated that he heard of 
"concern" from some schools about a 
tabloid newspaper that had been dis! 
tributed in at least one school. 

• "We were inundated" with the 
tabloid. according to Oakton High 
School's director of student activities. 
Norm Bradford. Bradford said the un
authorized. eight-page newspaper 
had been circulated in Oakton around 
the second week in April. Bradford 
was one school official who l>aid he 
was aware of the party's recruiting ef
forts. 

He no1ed that the Nazi Party is in
c rea sing its activity in other 
Washington. D.C. suburbs. 

Joe King. director of Area II county 
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schools. which includes Oakton. said 
Oakton's tabloid is the "only incident 
that I know or· regarding Nazi Party 
involvement. 

Any publication that is distributed 
in a county high school must be ap
proved by the school's principal. ac
cording to Morris. Bradford confirmed 
that the tabloid entitled "White 
Power" was not cleared at Oakton. 

Local members call the party The 
National Socialist White Peoples' 
Party. but according to one 
SPQkesman it is more commonly 
known as th& American Nazi Party. 

Students are ."ideologically 
motivated... said organizer Verduin. 

• \(erduin noted that the party gives 
students uniforms, advice on 
recruiting. and printed materials to 
distribute. In exchange. students pay 
an annual $2 filing fee and do their 
best to bring in new members to the 
party 

Robert Hakka. the corresponding 
secretary to the commander-in-chief 
of the Nazi Party. said that students 

are responsible for the distribution of 
the White Power tabloid at Oakton. 

Containing such articles as 
"Teenagers Say ·No' To Race
Mixing" and a column entitled "Jews 
in- the News." the tabloid espouses 
White supremacy and racial dis• 
crimination. An editorial compares 
the struggle of George Washington·s 
revolutionary army at Valley Forge in 
1778 to the current efforts of the 
American Nazi Party. 

Hakka said that students become 
National Socialist Youth Movement 
members when the'f join the party. 
He said the youth movement is an of: 
ficial "affiliated movement" to the 
parent orQanization. 

If an official youth movement ex
ists in county schools is not yet 
known. Hakka said "absolutely"· 
"fhen asked about its existence there. 
but school officials said that they are 
unaware of any party or.club affiliated 
with the American NaziS. 

Seepages 

Nazi supporter 
speaks his mind 

He;, a Cent,.I student. He'• 25, a vete,.n, and a Nazi. He 
t..1;,v,.. in ab..-.lute wh;1.e oupr,ma<y. Hi• v;.,,.. in thi• in<trview 
willsh0<landupsetmanycead,rs.bullhismanisa,..,ali1yand.in 
tho><n1<thath,,bolid,>.,.,;,arodh1ocha~oo;ohi,philosophy. 

llisn•meisnot used. He feels hislifeandprop,rtycouldbe 
endan~ered ii hi, idOntity were l<nown. 

He is an "nftitial suppor1er· of the Ameri.,n Nari Party. He 
rontribu10,monthly1.<1theP.r1y. [n...,turnhoreceivHmon1hly 
bulletin,and1ractttho1u,..,..,.,..hite•up"'m~y. roruampl•. 
in one bulletin B"1,haro por\"Y•~ H "Jrinn1ng bla,k boboona" ::~~! in ,chool hallway,. thtir only int•nl being lO rape white 

·sure.it.dbotherme. rmnotam~n•ter. llutifllwltodoi1,r<1 
doit. !fit "'u th, only wor topt<>toet the ... hito race." 

Butyo.uytlter1lo11lett..-ool11tie9. wi..tloc.ut? 
"Roundinrupallthejungl-o-bunniHandohippingthembukto 

Alriu.andollth~Jow,anddeportingth,mtoothercoun\ri••· 0,. 
we could put th•m on n,servationa. li~• we do the Indio ... " 

l•n•,1,qw,e....,....U.lleaDdalao.td>i!dloluyillopealtoupect 
Bl1<k1 IDd 1J:,n. wi!I OffdAy Mthlpfe,l.,uteftho_.1ry., ,-1 

ahody on reservation,. But we would hne lo ,hip \he Muioan, 
book. to, Mer.ieo. They're ta kin~ too monr whii, jobo." 
Hney,...evl'l'll■du1vlolffteo■fl'HWIM,wi .. B1Kb? 
"No, rv, n""er been in • fiot-fipt in mJ Lile." 
S.y-•re -, all tell,? 
"At1hislime.y••· Butthat•1no1to,aywhatthefuturewill be 

liko. rllgetviolen1ifitget1downtolhenitty•sritty-•ndth1t•s 
ptuereingthe·white roce." 

H""' did,- oquire ,-r pnJ.-? Wllu ......... JM? ~ 
didyMllrotllffe.ea•oroof ... NazlPvt1? 

~· ~~ ~ 
Headq.,.rtered in Arlinrion, Virginia. the Ameritan National 

S<>cisli'1• (Nuio) feel a kinahipand root, ,.w, th•Gorman Nazis of 
the 1930s and 40.. A, uprused in their llterat11ro, the 
organiution•s main purP<>5e<Oday is to defend the white,..,. 
•it•in,t Blacko. Jews and OUltr minoritiH, They claim lO be 
n,,n••·inl~n,. thnugh m•n)· ..,uld dilpu\• this. The pany is 
.-.lalively•mall.aridcon,iNlerolhonign,but111CbwualsothecHe 
in Germany a halleentury ,go. 

Thcinterv;.we<livnin-enthou,inl. Onthewa!lsolhis 

h could come lO that. The white race wW only lOlertle oo 
much. Already we•re getting fod up with Jow, oonu-oUing all the 
weahh and ~11 tho media. And seeing jungl,-bunniff fooling 
around with our women. There wiU ,ome a boilinc point. ond 
putting them on N,5"rVatKlnt"' 1hippin1 them out of the cowltry 
will ho logical al\ernativH." 

How..-lllW,Nclc>M,. W.lrill•U7tCH~-o,? 
"Whit• folks wJU. We'U cou-.l ·em up. th,.,,. ·•m on trl>Ck1. and 

thip"•m out." 

~":'n il,..~;'hi~;:, i:•,i:: ~h=d~ 1 

"A triond in junN>l'-hiJh showed me oome Nui littta\~n. It 
t.ocinlledme. lwrot•thePartyand1ot-inlonnotion. I 
loundlbe!ievedinwhatth•rbeLi,vediq. lidentif>edri1htaway 
wilhtbeirphilooophy, 

"Ao far N pltine my prejudices. I •u- I got them from my 
parent, nd neiehbors. I "'memho, our nut door n~iJhbor hated 
Jews. He had lo ,..,,.k for on• dw-inr the depr-.jon and had some 
kindofbodupe,;.,,.., lthadtodowithmoney.ofC011roe.Jew, 
beln,•hattheya,..." 

WERE READY WHEN YOl)'ARE 
Yi N~WPP .• P.O. BOX 5505, ARLiNOTON. 1/IROINIA 22205 Yi 

:::.t:::,t:: ~::::s::1::i.~.• :nd~:~el~::: ::~:~~ 

~:'~:,~.o: ~::!:~::,~ i, • model or I World War II German 

Reeelltly I Htic>a&I tele ..... 1el•OI'· lnoidcut HOLOCAUST, 
the OUN'y ol Nui Pff-.U..ol J••o<i"'1q cl,., per-..d 19~. 
"lw. did you thin. el WI drUII!- Wll&t __,., did fM INI 
,l..,;nJ tile Hoc~U- .,_, 

'Jt,.uhighl) proJ»g•ndiud. l( wuwritt•nanddirtttodby 
Jew• '" ¥•in •ympathy for !Uttl. Holoaat mad, all Germon, 
'"'"~ aero,s ;,.s <nnnst,r,. ,ub-humans-whioh they weren't, Sure. 
the:,;,z,sh,ddeath-,q\lad•.b•t they weren'tmon,c.ro. !t wa,1 
t,ni, of ,,ar. They h•~ • duty. 

'The exttullon .,,n~s didn't bother me. It wa, just a TV ,how 
~;:~~:~" "" 1'V bolh•n me '"""Pt ottinJ a oigger kiH a whil• 

T~• Am..-ica.a :,;,..; Porty ii a •hite ,_.....t .....-ui.atleis. 
F.,pl&in t•• d;ffero-.,.1 ""'1•""'•-.. , Nulo AH cJr,., Ku Klus. 
Klan. • , 

"The Na,;, aceept Catholits. The Klan "-"n•t. Also. the Nuis 
••••ninternatKlnalorgani .. tion,theKlanisju.,torKani>od!nihi& 

:~::t~n:;ci~;~ ~.Ei~•r:l::.inNt: 

l>o,ty. Wllu ...,_ tMt-1 Wll&t lo tlN dilfw-bee•- 1 
-..,ppo,1er &Dd a me■INr. AN UNI' wut otre.llll&D<9& w..W ,_ ____ lloe,-, 

"The,..,•1 really no\ much of a diffcrente betwttn being a 
,upporler and o m,mber. ~ a memhor entitko me lo •Hr• 
uniform, but that wouldn•t do me any good. Wluit would I ho, a 
one-man p'ck<I. 

·ineidently, to bttome • member a person llu to ... nd in two 
pho\nrraph,ofhim<elf.froot&ndside.al>dthepartyattept.,no 
aJ>Plicanto with hoal'<h o, lo"-1 hair 

"I miJln chanK• from ,upporter to member """'NUl.y if I ..,.,Id 
-J,;,ina'1rong.loealori•l\' .. I.,._ Andlptobablywil1. lholievellte 
Nazi party will k'l'O'" a, mon, &Ad '""'e "'hite folll foel threatuod 
bythekihsand<nona.• 

UU..NuiPaNyO<derodJ••"""•tldoffrfoola~t••'-•••.te 
aSlukoraJu• • .....Wyn! 

":-.'n,bttau ... ir.ag•in,t\/aelawandrdbeputinjail." 
TIM-•y-'n apa,-,S..,-, 
"'l'h,,..,,r,twoparlt~ftheporty. Theadmini•lra\or,,o,policy 

maker>. and th• 1\nrm·ttnopera. I iom,ntify m<>r< wi1h the former 
ldon'tron,idermy .. Usioltnt.Butiflh1d1rho~.l'dkillnin.,., 
and Je-..,. !fit wa, th,m or nlf, And that'• th• way it will bo 
onmeday." 

Whatoloy...,,.. ... 1 
"Withinthen .. 1bundredye&rolhertwil1hoora,ew1r. 1t•11ho 

thewhi1euoe ag,;n..i ,hocoon,andJe,n. We1lwin.btt,a.wie 
<Mre•,mo...,ofuoand•e'<01marter.• 

A<c.lo&tll1Mlt,.•-'t~7-teH-•..,..C-.:.....r, 
_,-,i. .• .,c1, ........ .......,. .... y1 • 

y.,.·, ..... u-.lute...,.....W. Ol,.....,.,._C&ke,
Yiowo........,..Stlll,wt,7-'t,-tW.kcJr,., __ 1_,_.., 

!!':,.•:::.,::1.i.;ni.~,_,.? WliyM,-t.el,-

"~ll.H if th• whito ract doun•t do tomething about it, 
,omedoythere,.on'thoa..-hiurace.Throughintor·marrie.xe.the 

1:~~!;t':~ ;~1~:::0t~!y •~:.~.l:%!:"...!'.!~~rid "ti:;: 
whit I'm lifhting for. ta kHp th• white HCf from' utinction. 

''There'll ho race "'"' beuUM the oiJrer• a.., domonding too 
mu<h. The J•w• and the communi.sU. wocking together, aN, the 

• .. .rmnoto weirdo .... Hsomeonethinksrmo 
welrdo,ffdoesn'fl:,otherme. Thaf'sthelr
probJem . Everyone ·s entttled ,o politic.al beliefs, 
anc11·vegotm1ne." 

on•• c•ttinr th• niuera aU worked up. t.oolt •round you. 
Everything is in fovor of ,he n;g,.,.,_ All tho wolfan P"'8"•m•. 
Theygetpn,ferenceoverjobs-whenth•yl-l~ke ... orkinl, They 
have •nigger aw&ffne,." day ot tM coll,ge. TV thow• a"' 
beromincmor• and more nigger-or;.nut...i.• 

Maa1••reodti,fotrill.,_lllitpot,,,1 . ._...,,....i~y-
Yiowo. O.,--Mnt..oi!,,pafaaIWy...!'-r4Ml 
,... ,......alty lo --ut parie,I; tut - ■Ip! ....... 
,-y•~...-.? .................. ,....-1 

•No, rm not I weirdo, I tuo-.1 weJl.adju-ted Pfft<Ntllity. -
round..ioutthan...,.t. J'vebffnlnma"J'HYironmenta. I've 
worked.boenintheNavy.gon•to .. hool. 1faome<1nethin .. rma 
weiedo.itdoe>n•tbo<herme. Th•t•o1he!Joproblem. E-.ryo,,.•, 
entitled to political belief,. ond I'v• got mine." 

Wl,at la It, ... -·t lib .....,_--.U? 
"l.don'tlileLMirmumblinJtolk.tlteiruc!rlooli:•·theirkink1 

hoi,. I IM>fl'tlike th• ..-ay they d.., ... Tt,ey•redumb. th•y li-.;., 
,lum,. th•ye>pe,ttpecial tn,otment from ev,r,-body." 

What i, k ,..... -•t lib .i..1 J..,.! 
Thoy'ro paruitu. They li•e off while folk1. Thu o.,cl, off our 

money. •1'.h•y•ti~k- They•re!rft"'Y· Thcy,ontrofoll th• modi&. 
Th•J k_ff~ th•malve, sepan1<, but •I tho ,am, l>me th•r p11oh 
,.o,-miiin,: Thoy're communist-affiliated." 

Hovo,..., eve• Dew■ .. y J.-•., •- ...,.? 
"ldon.tt•lktotho,m. lhadno,hoieebuttoho•l"Ol>ndoom,in 

th• Novy. I hod• nigge, ch;.f. but I ,o~ldn't unde,..,lal>d his 
mumbling. And I kn,wogtta,y~ttleJew. Onedoyh•ahow,d me 
hi• p,-n,., ~lievinK h< had V.D . ..,,.,. Thot•• ho..- weird he wu. 

"]n the Navy I had to go to "Wttermelon IJ"-o P'"l'•m 
ouppo;1edlytog,,twhitestolib nis,ora. It didn't ch'"ge me.· 

Wkre do l■cllaa-. Mnle&u -,I tdi..- -■-rtuM Ill 1io wit.Ii 
,->M .. , ... ~1 •• ,._1 

''Thcydon'tbothermeloomuch. Theykeeptolhemtelves. 

:f'Jr •.. ~~ .. ,~!:ir~.~:~~l~~=ydo,donl~ ::s~:.::: 

Doy...,. ,-reet,. oe•• -i..n al yov la&lly, ...i-... 
11■..-tli&t,--..,.aNul? A■lllfN.WMldotMy-...-111 

"Yuh.theyk...,...Theydon•tLikoit.They~it.&tld<><>•t 
puohmybelido. 11•, my bu,ioeu, notth,in, !don't ror,oidor 
m, .. 11 &DJ different than a Republiea.n or a 0.mo<!l'&t." 

Hew•,_ ,_jye ,- la]IOII? Ww<i ,le,- pt,- "Mwo ____ ...__ .. tlolo.....,...! 

re~:1~! ~~!!'.~ay1 had thHe bolie&. The Party Litontun o..ty 

i..!:;...,-Nul"""9rian~•---MY"'!~ 

•1c1on'tknowonypen,onal!J'. Jlutlknowth..,..,.nother 
,upporteraand m•mbor,in lhi,,ute. Andalotolptople•ho 
aren•taet1a.lly Nazis. but holieve the ,ameH lll." 

0...'tyo>&-•lir.tlo,1111( ...... -■,lla~l . .rt.d,Mlor 
u y-bie• yot111re tiie..ty Nazl .. tl,eC..trel--T 

"No. why .i.ould I. Juot beaiuse I'm th• only ooe. which may or 
may not ho true. that 6onn't moan anything. lt't hotter to have 

on;,:~~:::.::~;:=:;.: :,t~•,_ _.iv.. 
ti-- .. eN.ui,,....a.l...J1M<a11M.i..t.-at..-.. Bl■cl,,.,. 
....- ... •-•.i.u..o.-•y.." J,wolare MM«wl■ 
Nazl ....... tatlooioltlte... 0o,_.,,_..,111,~-teclooM 
afetloe,b......,~ .... ? 

"Ye,. The Nui Porty hao the ,ourage to upn,a theN thing,. 
True. ibe eharacterW11Kln1 may be ut,..,me. but they't-e ""t too 
farhthetruth." 

K.- .. ..i.o1o, ..... -~tetloohn7--· 
,-p1;1■ .. t .... T AMlian,--•v•tloMcM.rtHAa.lcell 
Nu1Penyu•las•-•..-ltll_.___,._u,1ed,.,-
-11en ...i ~ ..... -• •Y• • Ma- -- u,i i111 ............... _ .... w._ 

• I contribute fivedollart a month, In mun I pt pamphlets and 
buUotino1rid<>1her literature. And ii'• nnerer<OIHd my mind 
that the Party ii 1 1ham. ft•• ,..J~do<umonted in th• Party 
bullo1ino ..,h.,.., th• <0ntrib•tlon1 ON opent. M<>1t of it roe• for 
oiflffTHtand•upplieo. Foril\t\an ... reeentl1thePanyboll(hta 
cornput«W>d newspope-P<>5er lor$8,500." 

v ......... t1iat,- .... ~••W'llktHr.u . ...i 
perliqa .U- pv.,.... .. t ..--. ...i -y .,_.,. ..... 
-.... ww .... ,_.,...._t.1ri1o1 

"It wouldn•1 bother me. I'm n.ot broakin1 the la ... \,et ·em go 
&head. Andonethingaboutil,iltheyan,watehinlm,,it.dbelih 
havingbody.-uaNI,. lllgetmugge<Jbynicp.,,theF.B.l ... ould 
oometn my u> ton<e." 

~Y 1k..-.t11N _.,.. N&II wlllte -y lo 
IMN • .._ __ AN,- .._-ie? 
. "No,omm•nt." 
~Nl■ca"i&lltelt•--- ........ ~ .... ! 
·rm tn AmMican firat. Th•n • Nui." 
FwtMoioo(wv\e..-y_are_Ml■sW..1-. nlo..i..ta■e. 

le"-...c,oltlNo-.1,"lo■'tlliat-wbtalNl'fool,-IUMte u.11 .... _ ..... __ ,-llltbl.--...,.iMllok1 
"Notparti,ul,,t~Y- If•be:ttor_tokffllmybeliol1.1lon1withmy 

lle&d. Somodly. wheo thellm. to r11ht. I eon let it ho kno.-n to aU 
th•I I'm a NHL I hOY• potiont'I," 



Neo-Nazi 
Publication 
· Distributed 

The distribution of a neo-Nazi 
publication to doorsteps in the Fresno 
High School area may have been 
inspired by the recent NBC mini-se
ries "Holocaust," authorities said 
Wednesday. 

Residents of the area reported 
finding the publication, "White Pow
er," in front of their homes Wednes
day and indicated it had been deli
vered some time during the night. 
The publication, which bears a Nazi 
swastika on the logo, was dated April 
1975. 

An FBI spokesman said he had no 
idea who might be distributing such 
material. "That goes under the defi
nition of intelligence gathering and 
we're .not allowed to do that," the 
agent said. 

However, a Fresno police detec
tive said the distribution may have 
been inspired by the airing of "Holo
caust," a controversial mini-series 
on the plight of Jews in Europe dur
ing World War II. 

The headline of tne publication 
read in large letters: "We Need a 
Hitler." The contents were directed 
mainly against Jews and blacks.· 

On the paper was stamped an 
address of the NSWPP, the National 
Socialist Workers Political Party, 
listing a Post Office box in Oakhurst. 

This prompted a telephone call to 
Madera County Sheriff Ed Bates as 
to who in Oakhurst might have sent. 
the material. 

His reply: "A bunch of goddamn 
screwballs. I'm about as conserva
tive a bastard as anyone but to hold 
something against people because of 
their color or their race, you have to 
be a screwball to believe that." 

The sheriff said "it is my own 
. particular belief that we are all de
scended from Adam and Eve." 

Bates noted distribution of such 
material is legal and "we are aware 
of this stuff. It is perfectly legal and 
• probably should be. I can stand that 
kind of stuff. This way, it is out in the 
open and people can take it or leave 
it. They have to have a screw loose 
somewhere." 

e In addition to all the other 
activities listed in this Bulletin, 
the Chicago Unit also found time 
for a WHITE POWER distribu
tion on 10 May. Several hundred 
back issues of the Party paper 
were distributed door-to-door in 

Nazi ... 

Fairfax County schools superinten
dent S. John Davis stated that "all 
student activities that are associated 
with the schools" must first be ap
proved by the Fairfax County School 
Board. Davis said he "wouldn't 
speculate" on whether the board 
wo(ild approv~ a Nazi party or club at 
county schoolt ,"It's never come uo." 

On April 1 an Oakton pupil filed a 
complaint with the McLean Police 
substation alleging that he had beerr 
thre'atened with violence by other 
students if he tried to withdraw his 
membership in an ad .hoc Nazi Party 
organization at the high school. Police 
authorities would not release the 
p4pil's name on the grounds that he 
is a juvenilP 

According to a party spokesman, 
an _Oakton student was recently ex
pelled from school for alleged party 

Continued from page 1 

organizing. Oakton officials would not 
comment on the pup(l's status except' 
to say that he had been a student at 
the school but was no longer enroll
ed. 

Area II director King·not'ed that the 
facts in the c.ase h_ave "never been 
fully ·established" a$ to the extent of 
the pupil's involvement in party ac
tivity. but added that it fiad been 
"great enough",to warrant school ac
tion. 

Dennis Leone. administrative 
assistant to the Alexandria school 
superintendent, said the tabloid 
newspaper has not appeared in Alex
andria City schools and he knows of 
no other Nazi • Party activity. ·A 
spokesman for Arlington schools was 
not able to determine if there is any 
party recruitment there. • 

Nazis demonstrate at CIM 

THESE NAZIS came to CIM Saturday aftern<>on to 
demonstrate on behalf of their "solidarity with white 
prisoners." The demonstration was without incident . 
- Champion Photo, 

Cicero on this date. 

Recruitment efforts by NHQ 
area NSYM members resulted in 
the front-page publicity shown 
here, from The Globe , a local 
Northern Virginia • newspaper. 

eA Party supporter who is a 
full-time student at Central 
Washington University in Wash
ington state gave an extensive 
interview to the university paper, 
Campus Crier The interview was 
featured in the May 4 issue of 

Four uniformed members of the American Nazi 
Party demonstrated outside /he main gate of the Cali
fornia Institution for Men Saturday afternoon. The 
purpose of the uneventful demonstration was to show 
solidarity with white prisoners, a party spokesman 
said. 

The demonstrators held signs and passed out news
papers outside the prison gates but were "pretty much 
ignored," prison spokesman Marv Ryer said. He.said 
he did not know what the demonstration was about. 

An organizer of the party's prison project for 
Southern California said last Friday that the demon
stration was for the benefit of white prisoners, who he 
said are blamed for most racial problems in the prison. 
He also claimed that prison officials keep party 
literature from white prisoners or give them only what 
the authorities want them to have. 

Mr. Ryer denied that white prisoners are scapegoats 
in racial disturbances. He said there are spot checks of 
inmates' mail for security reas9ns but white prisoners 
would be allowed to receive·Nazi party material unless 
it advocated overthrow of the government or was in
flamatory. 

the paper. 

e Northern California activists 
conducted two paper distribu
tions during the first half of May. 
On 8 May 500 WHITE POW
ERs were distributed in Stock
ton. Another 500 papers were 
distribt.ted the next day, 9 May, 
in Fresno. An article on the 
Fresno dsitribution (reproduced 
here) appeared two days later in 
the Fresno Bee. 


